
DolomiTe MELODY
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Turns life into a dance
5 lines positioning statement to include the following facts;
The new DolomiTe MELODY is a neat stylish walker with features 
that far outstrip the competitiors in the sam price class. Easy to 
deal with as it can be folded and stands in the folded position. The 
wireless braking system is hidden inside the frame. DolomiTe 
MELODY is so neat and easy to handle it makes you wanna dance.



Wireless, integrated brakes

No brake cable to get caught up. Com-
ponents in stainless steel for long life. 
Patented braking mechanism with tried 
and tested function.

Stands in folded position

Standing when folded makes the walker 
easier to park and store on a small sur-
face. Push the seat to get the rollator to 
operating position.

Easier to walk and reach things
The seat is secure and comfortable. It 
can be folded up to gain more space for 
walking and to make it easier opening 
doors or reaching things for example kit-
chen tops.

infinite adjustment

Using small steps, precise height and 
angle can be set. In this way, the walker 
can be customized for different arm 
lengths and hand positions. Combined 
the unique adjustment possibilities with 

three height models and a wide range 
of accessories DolomiTe MELODY is 
one of the most flexible rollators on the 
market. 

Practical basket 
that even holds small items. 
Max load: 10kg. 

Features and options

Tray
Made of impact-resistant plastic. 
Four stable feet.  

Back strap
A comfortable and safe support 
to lean against. Mounted into 
handle bars. 
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Kerb climber
"Pedal" that simplifies mounting 
kerbs or similar. 

one-hand brake
Both brakes are activated 
with one hand. 
Order complete product only.

HP-handle set
For stroke patients.
Order complete product only.

oxygene tank holder
Secure mounting of oxygene 
tube on the walker. 

Adapt handles set
Anatomic grips that can be adjus-
ted to any position. 
Order complete.

Drip feed holder
Holds drip feed on place. Even 
for outdoor use.

Wheel guard
Protects clothing from being dirty 
from wheel splash. 

Features and options

Cane holder
Makes the cane easily acces-
sible.

Slow down brake
Ideal for gait training or when 
braking is a challenge. 
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RAL 1035

Technical data

Colour

DolomiTe MELODY

Melody S

Melody M

Melody L

7 kg

7,2 kg

7,4 kg

55 cm

61 cm

61 cm

63 cm

65 cm

69 cm

66 - 81 cm

70 - 90 cm

78 - 98 cm

47 cm

54 cm

54 cm

Melody S

Melody M

Melody L

20 cm

20 cm

20 cm

48 cm

53 cm

61 cm

36 cm

43 cm

43 cm

135 kg

135 kg

135 kg

melody S 12014
melody m 12012
melody l 12010
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